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Omaha Construction Employment

Company, released a white paper on the

benefits of hiring a Construction Staffing

Agency.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA, USA, February 6,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The top

agencies to find jobs in Omaha,

released a white paper on the benefits

of hiring a Construction Staffing

Agency. Struggling to keep projects

staffed with reliable construction

workers can be tough. A construction

and skilled trades staffing agency can

be the key to the success of projects.

In the white paper, it mentions five

specific reasons. The first reason that

was mentioned was a staffing agency

in Omaha and surrounding areas

provide flexibility. Hiring a staffing

agency to find temp workers in construction is a smart choice. Due to the nature of the job, there

are a lot of fluctuations – changes in demand, weather delays, and supply chain issues – all of

which can make it tough to predict staffing levels from day to day. The white paper mention

specifically that a temp agency for construction workers can provide the flexibility to quickly

increase or decrease the number of workers on a project as needed without construction

managers trying round people up on their own to fill the gaps.

The second tip that was mentioned was construction companies save money from temp

workers. “The reality of construction companies is that your work is project-based. If you have

more workers than projects to keep them busy, it’s like bleeding money,” Jenny Moraga stated,

who is the owner of LaborMax Staffing in Omaha. “A temp agency for construction workers can

save construction companies money in a number of ways.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.labormax.net/Jobs/?ref=OP-Omaha-PR
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Construction workers specialize in

specific tasks was the third tip. Any

construction project requires

individuals with different kinds of skills.

A construction staffing agency can

provide access to workers with

specialized skills when a company

needs them without committing to an

expensive long-term hire.

The fourth tip that was mentioned was

influx of new techniques and ideas.

“Your temporary staffing agency gives

you access to workers with new skills

and ideas you and your team might

not otherwise have access to that can

streamline task completion and make it easier to hit your project deadlines,” Moraga stated.

“That means when you call on your staffing partner for construction workers, you don’t have to

wait to add fresh workers to your team.”

The reality of construction

companies is that your work

is project-based. If you have

more workers than projects

to keep them busy, it’s like

bleeding money”

Jenny Moraga

Finally, the fifth tip was temporary construction workers

boost company morale. Skilled, qualified construction

temps with a strong work ethic will be a welcome sight to

employees who are stretched thin and expected to pitch in

when shorthanded or work excess overtime. When

construction companies are overworked, it can harm their

morale. It can reduce productivity, lower motivation and

lead to mistakes.

For more information regarding LaborMax Staffing in Omaha, please visit labormax.net or call

(402) 819-4944. Company and the public can also visit LaborMax Staffing's location at 4526 S

84th St, Omaha, NE 68127.
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